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Hir^lond ProDttootorG* Clgins - Karrlo Lake

Conclusion

Chore has boon nothing found or dovolopod on the 
property to warrant further work*

"ho main showing oonoiota of a series of rhyolitos, 
overlain by arkose and conglomerate of Koowatin age, folded 
into on east-west trending synclinal nooo pitching about 60  E* 
This nooo le out by a north-south, BOO foot wide dyke of fold-
spar porphyry*

*hroe types of mineralization vvoro investigated* 
?ho ribbon guart2 aonoe in orkoso doaoribod below gave no uooay 
returns over a few cents*
2ho quartz veins and quarts filled fractures shown in tronoh 
Ho. 1, while ohoring free gold oonoont rat lone in the noses of 
small drag folds are valueless elsewhere and the oonoont rat ions 
are too small to nako these veins mineable on any reasonable 
scale »
2ho strong oaat-woot trending ahoor zonoa found on the property 
are well mineralized but ohcrw no values*
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)oation

?ho claims arc locator along the oast chore of Ueridi.an 
Boy of Euglo Lake at tho point tvhore tho Bay Joins tho main 
part of tho lake. 2hoy form a block of 14 claims, numbers £ 574B 
to 47 inclusive except 6744 j 5591 to 99 inclusive*

The topography of tho property is quite rugged, sharp 
rooky knolls rising abruptly from irregular patches of muskeg*

There is {sufficient timber for mine and oarap use, medium- 
size biroh and poplar are abundant with considerable spruce and 
red pine*

AD Eagle Lake ie approximately 20 ralles long by 8 miles 
wide there IB ample water*

Transportation here offers no difficulties except during 
froeze up and break up* She property ID reached from Kagle Elver 
station on the C. P. E. f 60 miles cost of Kenora, by following 
the Crans-Canada highway f ?r i mile to a point above tho falls 
from vrhero a wide and deep rater route follows up Ear-lo lUvor 4 
mllos to tho Lake, and thence 12 miles up the Lake to the property. 
Thoro Is also a good truck roud from Kaplo Klver station for 4& 
miloo to the lake.

Should electric porcr be requireu a 19.5 mile line from 
Drydon would roaoh tho property and the rritor understands that 
the Dryden Lumber Company has a surplus of power available,

Geology

The accompanying maps show the results of the trenching 
and sampling and give some idea of the rook distribution*

Essentially the claimo are underlain by Koewatin green 
stones and rhyolites v/ith intorbedded sediments, all Intruded by 
feldspar porphyry dykes* Thoro Is some doubt as to the nature of 
the rock called arkose which shows in trench No. 1* This has 
been frequently named quartz porphyry, but as the matrix of the 
overlying conglomerate IB practically the same as the body of the 
arkoee and as the contact is Indefinite, it seems likely that the 
rook is sedimentary*

?ho only place where enough rock to maiie structural 
interpretation possible is In and around trench Ho. 1* Here It 
soens that a thick s rlos of rhyolites overlain by arkoso and 
conglomerate have boon folded to form a synclinal nose striking 
approximately oaot-woot and pitching at about 65  oast* 2hc 
arkoso is apparently thinned to zero on tho limbs. Striking 
north-south across tiiln nose in a £00 foot \;ldo dyko of feldspar 
porphyry.
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north-oast south-west trending faulto dloplooo all tho above 
about 50 foot eaoh, tho north-v.oat side moving north-oast* 

In addition to this arc several other fault and fracture eones 
of small dieplao orient , striking Iron north-oast to east and 
dipping southward*

<
There are two types of "ore" occurrence In trench 

Bo* 1*
The first of those consists of sonos of ribbon quarts weakly 
mineral! B6d by fine pyrite* ?hoce zones are from £ to 10 feet 
wide, confined to tho arkooo, and are earlier than the fold- 
opar porphyry. Thoy are composed of i Inch wide parallel 
stringers or ribbons of quartz spaced about £ inch apart. Tho 
distribution of tho sonos IB oh own on tho accompanying maps, 
although tho odces of the zones are Indefinite except when 
against porphyry.
The other typfl conolats of quarts veins following along the 
north-oast to east striking fractures mentioned above, mineral 
ised by pyrite, chaloopyrite, pyrrhotito '- bisrnuthlnite, bis 
muth* and copper* These veins are narrow and ae a rule sharply

One othor t^^o of ruin- roll eat Ion IB found on the 
property. 2his consists of strong ahear BOHOB in rhyolite, 
striking oast-west; and dipping steeply both v,ayn« ?hooo Bhoars 
carry numerous quartss and quart a-oarbonate stringers and voln- 
lots and are fairly well rilncrallnod by flno pyrrhotito, 
chaloopyrlto and pyrite. *hoy have boon developed by trenches 
6, 6, V, B and 9*

ReBultB

The sample returna aro Bhown on the accompanying 
plans* On preliminary nanplin? tho ribbon quart e Bone near 
station 86 gave $6.80 across IE feet. However, exhaustive 
trenching and Barapling of this material has failed to show any 
thing over & foxv cents*

The quart B vein between stations 4 and 5 was blasted 
and thoroughly sampled* One good section was obtained as well 
as a few specks of free gold* However, this vein is too nar 
row, flat, and lenticular to bo of interest.

The quartz vein immediately north of station £9 has 
a possible interest* Two drag folds are noticeable in this 
vein and it is in the no&es of these folds that good assays 
have been obtained and some spectacular free gold found* The 
main, straight, parts of the vein howevor, show no .values and 
the two drags which carry the values aro too snail and too 
weak to be mlnoablo on any reasonable ooale*

Several othor mrrow quarte filled fracturos arid 
fault 2onoB woro sampled v/ithout shorrinr anything of interest •



The oaot-v?oat trending uhoar cones in rhyollte referred 
to above v?oro alno tronchod and sanpled, but showed nothing of 
interest oxoopt in tronoh Ho. 8. lioro a narrow sheared larnprophyre 
dyke cute tho rhyolito and gives returns In tho neighbourhood 
of $8.00,

G« L. Eolbrooke.

EirVcland Lake, Ontario, 
Kovember 13, 1930.
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Kirkland Prospectors' Claims - Kaftle I/ako

Looation

The claims are located along the East shore of Meridian 
Bay of Eagle Lake at the point where the Bay Joins the main 
part of the lake* They form a block of 14 cla5i..s, nun "hers IT 5742 
to 4 7 i nclusive c:;ccpt 57-:^; 55'.;} to '.; c. ! inclusive. 
Topography, .etc...

The topography of the property is quite rugged, sharp 
rooky knolls rising abruptly from irregular patches of muskeg.

There is sufficient timber for nine and camp use, medium- 
size biroh and poplar are abundant with considerable spruce 
and red pine*

As Eagle Lake is approximately £0 miles long by 0 miles 
wide there is ample water*

Transportation here offers no difficulties except during 
freeze up and break up. The property ie reached from Ragle 
River station on the C» P. H* 60 miles Bast of Kenora by fol 
lowing the Trons -Canada highway for i mile to a point above 
the falls from where a wido and deep water route followe up 
Eagle River 4 miles to the Lake and thence IB miles up the 
Lake to the property. There is also a good truck road frcra 
Eagle River station for 4£ miles to the Lake.

Should electric power be required a 19.6 nllo line .from 
Dryden would reaoh the property and the writer understands 
that the Dry don Lumber Company has a surplus of power avail 
able.

Cteolo/qr ..

The claims are underlain by a thich series of highly altered 
sediments of doubtful ago. They consist principally of grey- 
waokee and dirty quarteites with occasional conglomerate bands 
and lenses. They are dark gray to green In colour and probably 
represent the weathering of considerable greenstone masses*

The sediments appear to have an East-West trend and are 
folded although too email an area was sketched to permit any 
structural interpretation.

Intruding tho sodlinonto on claim 5596 is on East-West 
Striking diabaao d.vko some 150' thick.

showings havo boon p:irtia3.1y developed, both on olaira 
5593.,
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The first lies 514' #ast of the H post of 5593 along the 
boundary of the claim* It consists of one trench across 

_,^, __ ,__  shearing in groywaoke* The shearing strikes practically 
Kast-V.est and dips 75  Borth* It is at least £0' wide and IB 
well mineralized by pyrrhotite arid pyrite. Channel samples of 
the somewhat oxidlBod roaterial in this trench assayed ?B.UO* 
Tho apparent Eastern extension of th\a shearing IB found across 
a swamp near the fl post of the 0593 some 650* distant* Tho 
shearing is also traceable to. the West*

The main showing lies some 600  South and a little East of 
the #4 post of 5593. Here a Korth-South trending quarts porphyry . 
dyke, 140' vrldo, cuts across a conglomerate bod in the sediments. 
Lying in the porphyry near the v/eet edge is a "vein" from 6' to 
S 1 wide. This "vein" consists of parallel ribbons of quartB 
approximately i" thick separatee by from i" to £" of B'illoified 
porphyry* The whole is sparsely mineralized by fine pyrite* Hear 
etatlons 1 and 2 the vein apparently sr/Jnfl&to a 8 50 K strike* 
This probably represents a small drag fold in tho vein* The quartE 
porphyry forming the rails of the vein also carrloa quartz otringerfl 
but those ranidly decrease in number away from the vein* Tho vein 
showfl an 00  E dip where it strikes florth-South of a 77  Uouth-v.est 
dip where It strikes 8 50  K, Channel samples of the vein and wall 
rook in the pit bet\voen stations 1 and £ assayed $6.60 across 12*»

Another occurrence of possible interest i s t he quartz lens in 
the tronoh botvveon stations 4 arid 5» This lens strikes somewhat 
Horth of Kent And dips about 15  South. It is only l.G 1 v.'lclo 
at its widest point and tapers to zero at either end. It appears 
to have a length of approximately 00*. The quartz is sparsely 
mi/joralizod by pyrite and shore abundant free gold. A channel 
sample taken across the vein assayed $54.00 across I 1 , 
Similar quartz lenocs are foun^. in the,pit between stations 7 and 9 
and it seems likoly that, while these lenses are too small and 
widely spaced to be of interest in themselves, they would provide 
"sweetener" for the lower grade material in the "ribbon vein" 
should that prove to be of commercial siee and grade*

Iteyelopment.
'-. * ', *

A crew of ten won are at present attempting to strip the 
ribbon vein between showings and to extend these showings tp 
the Horth and South-East* The vein will be stripped whore possible 
and thon blasted into and channel sampled every 6'* The quartz 
lens between stations 4 and 5 is being blasted and-sampled. 
The wide shearing along the Horth boundary of the claim is being 
blasted into to reach tmoxldized, fresh material* When this is 
reached the pit will be channel sampled and the advisability of 
attempting to develop this ohoaring decided*

/ / ̂

Kirkland Lake, Ontario, 
Au{ruat 10, 1936. G. L. Holbrooke.



\v June 15, 1936.

on Block of Fourteen Claims - owned by N. Loney, S. Forneri,
ana _A s so c i at c s . .

This block of claims was staked by S. Forneri about
the latter part of September 1935. Assessment work was started in   
April 1936 and during the performance of assessment work, a shear 
ing was located a few hundred feet east of the North and South line 
between claims 5595 and 5596. ' This shearing has not sufficient work' 
done on it either to determine width or length, The work done is 
possibly in the centre of the shearing of considerable width. Over 
one hundred feet South of where trenching is done on claim 5596, I 
found quartz in what is probably the south wall of this shearing.

On the North, East and West line of 5596 and 5746,
there is an oxidized shearing about 12' vride that extends across to 
the .No. 1 post. At this point the shearing \vould be East and West 
according to claim line. The shearing is in formation that looks 
like arkose, showing considerable sericite, but is called quartz 
porphyry by the prospectors in this section of the country.

About one thousand feet North of this shearing or 
series of shearings, there is a diabase dyke about fifty feet wide 
that can be traced about a claim to the East where it narrows up to 
about twelve feet. About two hundred feet North there is another 
diabase dyke. It may be part of the same one as there is consider 
able overburden at this point.

(•

The s outhern side of the shearing is only a, few
hundred feet from the greenstone contact on the south. Four grab 
samples were taken - 1)79651, 12' wide, and D7965E, grab, were taken 
from what is called' .No. 3. Ko. 2 vein to the North where sample Ho. 
D79653 was taken is I 1 wide and about fifty feet west of where free 
gold can be seen. In the N o. 1 vein is an old rock trench on a 
quartz vein about 3' wide. There is some free gold in this vein. 
There was no blasting done, only on the old No. 1 vein. On the new 
showings it is impossible to do sampling that would mean anything 
until rock trenches are blasted across. There are places where . the v;- 
vein seems to be flat. .   -    v, :'   "','

There is a good water frontage on the west and north 
of this block of claims. This section of the country has been lum 
bered over about thirty five years ago. There is sufficient timber 
for wood and possibly enough for camps on the property. I was only 
over a small portion of the property while on this trip. .There is 
a good water route from Eagle River Station on the C.P.R. to the For 
neri property - a distance of about twelve miles by river and the route, 
Small canoes are of no use on this large body of water.

Before this showing can be determined, it will have 
to be cross trenched, blasted ana thoroughly sampled. The showings 
already made by the limited amount of work, justifies the expendi 
ture of a reasonable amount of money.

Hock" Bill
About one 

Smith st^keu a
rni]e south of the Forneri showing, "Hard 
block of claims taking in a considerable



area of lake front and some islands. On the mainland west of his camp, 
he has a showing cross trenched for three hundred feet. ?/hile there 
is no visible gold, he is getting heavy pannings. This all helps to 
make this an interesting section of the country. On the East, Ven 
tures have a block of twenty-seven claims. This is all the new stak 
ing that appears on the new blueprint. : : •;-

D. A. Campbell

.^>;;.>^.V-'-'--.'v^..*.
*,<>• .-v^A/ . .. •••->x
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;TORS' .•> CLAIM. NQ 5596 
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